Public Place™
General Purpose Cleaner-Disinfectant

Composition:
Alkyl Dimethyl Benzyl Ammonium Chloride 4% w/v
Degreaser
Enhanced Floor Shining Properties

Eliminates odor-causing bacteria, viruses & everyday dirt, grime and tough messes

Multifunctional Concentrated hard surface cleaner
Helps to removes everyday dirt, grime and tough messes quickly & smoothly. Help personnel in their cleaning efforts on floor and other surfaces, keeps reception, corridors, wards, OPD and crowded area just clean and fresh.

Floor shiner
Floor Shiner in Public Places helps to keep floor and surfaces shining after every use.

Degreaser
Degrease in Public places helps to remove everyday dirt, grime & tough messes from the surfaces & floor provides thoroughly cleaned area.

Disinfectant
Disinfectant in Public Places kills disease causing pathogenic microbes like bacteria, flu viruses and fungi from floor and surfaces. Help keep a healthier surfaces and environment

Deodorant
Concentrate Disinfectant Cleaner that eliminating odor-causing bacteria and citrus perfume leave behind feeling of freshness

Safe for use on all common surfaces
Public Places has ingredients that are compatible to various floor surfaces, Plastics, rubber, nylon, wood, table laminates, metallic surfaces, glass tops.

Area of Application:
- Reception
- OPD
- Wards
- Corridors
- Hospital
- Public Places
- Day Care Centres/ Nursing
- Homes
- Hospitals/Doctors-dentist Offices & Labs/Clinics & Sickrooms Hotels
- Motels
- Restaurant/Bars/Fastfood Chains
- Highway Service Areas/Gas Stations
- Veterinary
- Clinics
- Health Clubs/Spas/Gyms
- Homes
- Offices
- Laundromats

Redefining Hygiene...
Public Place is a concentrate disinfectant and cleaner. To prepare ready to use solution add 5ml in 1 litre water. 5 litre concentrated solution makes 1000 litre ready to use solution making it very cost effective and economical to use for large surfaces cleaning and disinfection.

**Pack Size : 5 litres.**

**Directions for use :**

To disinfect/clean/deodorize –
Add 5 ml of concentrate solution in 1 litre of water. Wait 10 minutes and wipe dry or air dry. For food contact surfaces like tables & counters, rinse with potable water.

Do not use on sunglasses, dishes or utensils, clothes, leather etc.

**Storage / Disposal :**

Store in area inaccessible to children & person unfamiliar with product use. Do not reuse empty container. Discard in trash.

**Precaution :**

Causes moderate eye irritation. Avoid contact with eyes and clothing.